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The U . . Macon is 
prepa,wl f orirs firsr 
flighl from rhe Sunny
t!ale aval Air rarion 
on Ocrober 26.1933. 



A Royal Welcome for 
a Sky-Queen 

Despite a veil of fog chat had settl ·don 
the an Francisco Peninsula, it was 
acarruval·like scene n r the Mountain 
View-Sunnyvale border in the early 
hour.-ofMay 13.1932 

More than 100.000 people 
enough to fill Stanford Stadium 
packed the bayside field · where d1cy 
huddled in cars or sat on bleachers sec 
up by cone ionaires. 

Vendors. Id hot dog . sandwiches 
and pit: . Sixcy-five tate croopers 
were called in to handle the craffic on 
the :.till-uncompleted Ba hore Free· 
way where c.1rs inched ahead four 
abrcasc en route to the site. 

The crow as.sembl d by the bay 
to gr et a Navy hip that was due to 
dock any time cl1at morning. But this 
new aircraft carrier' wouW not be 
amvmg by water. 

uddenly, about 7 am. the USS 
Akmn ilemly dropped ghostlike out 
of tht: cloud . The rover dirigibl 
trctched two and a half times the 

length of a football fl ·Id across the sky. 
The crowd cheered 
"It was a never-to-bc-forgott n 

ight :· not d one old Palo Alco 
nm tory. 

As me Akron hovered above the 
crowd, it passed over the kelec n of a 
giant c.hrigibl hangar under con true· 
tion n arby. 

The towering hangar marked the 
ite of what one day would be Sunny

val Naval Air tation and later 
Moffi tt Field, a hard-won trophy for 
the B y Area that offered job , national 
pre uge and hope for Ocp on
weary r • iden 

Although thi · was th flrstand last 
time the Aler n would vi t the base, 
its sister ·hip, the Macon, would be 
a common sight in Bay Area skies 
becwe ·n 1933 and 1935 

As brief as it was, the era of the sky 
cruisers left i mark on the Penin uln. 
And when motori ts today pass by 
the ginnc hangar that still tands at 
Moffotc Field along the oil-crowded 
Bayshorc Freeway, they g can idea 
of the size of the 'atr monster' that once 
flew over Peninsula rooftop and 
found helter in sucb a den. 

For those who were th re, it wa a 
never-to-be-forgotten rune. 



f
The U.S . . Akron v1.m:1 the s1  o the/11111rc Sunn:>'iiale 
. ·a,"'{ Air Slt1rion 



"I See an Airbase"-The Purchase 
of 1, Acres by the Bay 

Abom ten years before the celebrated 
arrival of chc Akron chat day, che 
U.S. avy made its move to enter the 
llghrer-chan-air craft e ra. 

Germany had found success in 
using giant airships for scouting in 
World War I , and the U.S. did not want 
ro be  left behind . 

At firsr the avy had ju t rwo rigid 
dirigibles, the USS Shenandoah and 
the U S Los Angeles. 

Modeled closely after a German 
zeppelin that had been forced d wn 
over France during the war, ch 
Shenandoah was assembled in 1923 
at Lakehurst, .J. 

The Los Angeles, completed in 
1924, was constructed in Germany by 
the Zeppelin Company as part of 
war reparations and delivered to the 
United Stat on an agreement that 
i t  would not be used for military 

purposes. 
But the Shenandoah's career was 

shortlived. The cigar- haped craft wa 
tom apan in a severe thu nderstorm 
over Ohio in September, 1925 , mark
ing a maj r setback for the program. 

That year, the allies lifted a ban 
prohibiting Gennany from construct
ing its own airships, and ch Zeppelin 

Company built  the famous Graf 
Zeppelin .The luxury airship.one of the 
few ever used for commercial trans
portation, drew international attention 
by circling the globe in 1929. 

Bue with the dem ise of the 
Shenandoah , military personnel in the 
U.S . were less convinced about the 
future f dirigibles. 

"When l first came in contact with 
rigid airships, l couldn't see anythmg 
to them:· said Rear Admi.ral William A. 
Moffi tt, chief of the Navy's bureau 
of A ronaucics in 1926 . But once per
suaded by his officers, he became a 
scrong a vocate. "It is a nm w rthy 
thing that every officer who ha any
thing to do with these hips . . .  i · in 
favor of them and thinks they will be 
of grea t value to the Navy." 

ln 1926 the Navy announced that 
it was going to build two new airships, 
boch larger and stronger chan the 
Shenandoah .They would become the 
Macon and th Akron. 

With the announcement of the 
new hips, the Navy began its search 
fi r a place on the West Coast to base 
one of the dirigibles . Early indications 
were that top Navy officials were 
favoring San Diego, ac a base called 
Camp Kearny. 

But when Northern California 
residents heard about the search, local 
commun ities began working tog ther 

lil...-e never before to bring it to the 
Bay Area. San Francisco Mayor James 
T. Rolph made a public appeaJ for 
property large enough for a Naval base . 

During the search, a young real 
estate ag n named laura Thane 
Whipp! , of Niles acro th bay, came 
upon th Sunnyvale-Mountain 
View ite. 

Whipple, one of only a handful 
of women realror.. in those day , dis-
covered that the 1,700-acre Ynigo 
Ranch on the banks of the South Bay 
might be available. Accompanied by 
her mother, she paid the sire a vi i t .  

Although apprehensive at fust, 
Whipple was convinced when he got 
there. According to her mother, 
Whipple just gazed endle ly a the 
spr ad of broccoli, cauliflower and 
hay fi Ids. 

When asked what sh saw, 
Whipple responded,"an air base'.' 

Whipple recruited th help of the 
San Jose Chamber of Commerce 
and th San jose Mercury Herald . The 
San Francisco Chronicle and the 
Chamber of Commerce also joined in 
the driv . Soon just about all of the 
Peninsula communities w re part 
of a regional campaign that w uld not 
be qual d until 1937 when cities 
cme a together in a similar fa hion to 
build the Golden Gate Bridge. 



In an attempt to better their 
chances for receiving the base, Santa 
Clara, San Mateo, San Francisco and 
Alam da counties set up a financing 
program. San Francisco raised 
$330,000, while Santa Clara County 
communities contributed m c of 
the remaining $100,000 to buy the 
land. Other cities made smaU dona· 
ti n , uch a the $1 5,000 given by 
Palo Alto. 

The communitie eventually pur� 
chased 1000 acres of the bay ide 
land for $476,066 and cumcd around 
and ffered it to the Navy for $ 1  

I n  its  search for a base, the  Navy 
checked out dozens of West Coa t 
locari n , bu c narrowed its selection 
to two, Camp Kearny and the Moun· 
rain View�Sunnyvale site. 

Th warm climate, favorabl wind 
currents and the regional effort by 
the Bay Area communiti s all worked 
in favor of the Northem�alifomia 
locati n. 

But the competition was fierce. 
Repons of the ongoing contest were in 
the new paper almost daily. San 
Oieg officials began co discount the 
Sunnyvale site as being too foggy. 

But among those seeming co · de 
with the Sunnyvale base was Rear 
Admiral Moffett, head of the Navy' 
selection committee. 

"During a tour of inspection of the 
Sunnyvale field , Moffett is said to 
have paid particular att ntion to the 
channel of the south h re port, which 
runs up to th edg of the airbase:· 
said a Palo Alto Tim ry f the day. 
According to the st ry, the avy was 
considering dredging the channel 
to accommodare aircraft carriers and 
other Navy ships. 

On Dec. 12, 1930, the news arrived 
from back East. The new dirigible 
base would be built in Sunnyvale. 

The news prompt d a quick and 
joyous celebration th u hout the Bay 
Area. Schools and banks cl d. 
A victory parade of ca wound i way 
along the PeninsulR. Fire whistles 
blew and sirens rang. 

Two months later, President 
Herbert Hoover igned the bill that 
authorized the Navy co accept the 
Sunnyvale property for $1 and appro
priated $5 million for con truction 
on the base to begin as n as po ible. 

Noted a an Francisco Chronicle 
edirorial: "What has been done with 
Sunnyvale is an example of whaL 

orthem and Central California can 
do when they play th game'.' 

This game, the Bay Area won. 



Hangar Number l 1tnder ams1niaion in 1 932 



Construction -"Set the 
Watches and Pipe Dowd' 

Newspapers and Naval officers tried 
often in vain to explain to residents 
how massive a hangar would be con
structed at the air base. But there 
were few comparisons to be made at 
that time. 

The hangar, 2 1 1  feet high, would 
be taller than aU the buildings in 
the South Bay but one , the Bank of 
America tower in San Jose. Fur the 
width and girth of the airship shelter 
with its massive ''orange peel" doors, 
there was no paraUel. 

''Visualize the roofing over t hree 
city blocks 16 stories high with struc
rural steel frame and you will have 
some idea of the size of the hangar," said 
Lt. Comm. Edward l. Marshall of 
the Navy in 1931 . "It will cover some
thing more than eightacresof ground'.' 

The base also would be equipped 
with a massive nine-story mooring 
mast that would basicaUy grab the giant 
airship by the nose and lead it in 
and out of the hangar. 

The mooring mast ran on tracks 

and functioned and looked very much 
like the space shuttle loading docks 
that would come five decades later. 

For the Peninsula, the arrival of the 
base was a boon in bad times. lt meant 
an average of 500 construction jobs 
a month at a time when jobs were hard 
to come by. 

lt would provide a boost to the 
local economy through the 500 or so 
people housed at the base and it would 
bring national attention to a growing, 
but still-fledgling area by the bay. 

Hangar Number 1, home base of the 
U.S.S. Macon, seen above. 
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"It means also that ind u tties allied 
co aviation will spring up Wre mu h· 
rooms, each bringing its own payroll:' 
the San Jose Mercury Herald noted 
prophetically in 1931.  

"It  means in short that San J se 
and the bay region are on the threshold 
of the most glorious era of prosperity 
in their history:'' 

13ut the one problem B ninsulan 
were quick co recognize wa traffic. 

Said the San Francisco Chronicle 
in 193 1 : 

"Naturally all Cal iforn ia wiU wanr 
to see the first airship that arrives and 
every tourist will want to vi i. t  i t  later. 
The Bayshore highway becween San 
Francisco and San J se, when finished, 
passes the ice.Th auto craffic i 
expected tb far exceed the ttaffic at a 
foocball game at Palo Alto'.' 

As a result, many public official 
pledged to have the highway com· 
plered by the rime the dirigible base 
was finished, and it was. 

Work on the giant hangar was 
under way in 1932 when the recently 
completed Akron, based in Lakehurst, 
N.J . ,  arrived on the Peninsula on its 
cross-country joum y. 

Nearly a year later. the Akron 
made ics final flight . 

On April 4, 1933, the 'sky-queen' 
got caughc in heavy storm winds and 
crashed off the Atlantic coas , killing 

73 of the 76 officers and crew aboard. 
Among the lost was Admiral 

William Moffett. 
Eight days later, thousands 

crowded onto the Sunnyvale base 
and, despite the pall that still sur· 
rounded the demise of the Akron, 
the Sunnyvale Naval Air Station was 
commissioned. 

"The air base is the result of the 
finest cooperation of the bay region:· 
aid State Public Works o· eccor 

Earl lee Kelly, speaking for the gov-

emor. "The citizen of the peninsula 
are t be congratulated . . .  " 

Acting Commanding Officer M.J . 
Walker foll wed by giving the famous 
orders co Deputy Officer Lt. D.M. 
Mackey, "Enrer in the log that the 
Sunnyvale station is placed in commis
sion at I l :30 a .m. Set the watches 
and pipe down'.' 

A few day later, the landing field 
at the base was given its official name. 
Moffett Air Field now awaited the 
Macon. 

Eugene Caland 77. of Mouniam Vu?u1 
an engine crewman aboard the Akron m 
Lakehurst, J. , {rom  1930-33: 

�That = was a 1tmfi era I wo11ld lik ro 
se.e ir bade 

le was thegrea�r thing in the world. Eutry 
rime )OU rook off there were 200 10 300 people 
rhere, and aiery time you landed, it u,a.s rhe 
same thing. /1 u,as quire a sigh1. 

They (Akron and Mcu:on)tl!C!'re scoutsfor 
rhe Pacific Fleet. If you sem a plane 0111 scow, 
ing ir could only siay 0111 rherefor a  short rime. 
The Akron could Sta)' oui clum! 72 hours. 

(When the Akron cra5hed, Calande had 
hi.s day o/f.J 

"! wem co bed and righr  a{tc midnight 
the stonn woke me up and that's when site 
crashea. Nobody would believe i t . 

The sire.ers at Mo[feu Field were all named 
after people who were killed m cite crash. A 
Loe of people don't realite that'.' 



Aerial vieu• rhe 1mn)'\,a/.e Air Siarion. of alllll 



U.S.S. Macon on mast. 

W1i.w in a Name? The original name 
of the air base wru Stipposed to be the Mountain 
Viel.Ii- min)'t.l(lle Na1-oal Air Station, gfoen 
chat tlu: bast u.,as loaned m boih amimunities. 
In face most ofrllJ! bast actually sitt in 
Mounrain View. 

But a1-l(ll officials in Waslu,won, D.C. 
feared chat the "mountain" in the title would 
c;mar.e more safety conams among Congres

sional leat:lro already jittery about tlu: lighter
ihan-air craft program 

In the end, the Mouncain View portion 
was left off in fawr of just 'Sunnyvale; which 
gaw East Coa.sr officials an image of vast 
wide-open areas, wiih plenty of room for 
massiue airships. 



I I 

US. . Macon under construction a1 the 
Goodyear 7.eppelin Company plani in Akron, Ohio. Andrew Hing berger, 81, o[Mounrain V� a member of the Macons 

fuel crew. He was on board the Macon on its maiden flight ro the West 
Coasr and rememben well rhe da:, ir amid in Mounuun View. 

'The Ba horr highway u,as pcu::km. On ru!1) Jlig,lu, m or ow, 
Bays}wre was packed all the rime. Cameras u_� going aU rhe lime. We 
1vere probabl:, the most phocographtd thing around There were a Joi 

of box cameras rhen. 
While in /kglu )'OU rolkd. lrs more or less like being on a ship cu SeL1 

You rolkd bui 11 was nothing like being on a small boar. If )'Oil had a 
lial.esumn :,ou pitched a biI. 

Ir was jusr a twnendotu period, bta ar tha1 time we rlwught nothing 
o[i( 



The Ma  n 

On April 2 1 ,  1933. the Macon, $2.5 
million in the making, left Akron, Ohio 
on its maiden voyage. 

The enare craft, 785 feet long, 
was nearly twice as large as the famous 
Graf Zeppelin. 

Known officially as ZRS-5 ,  th 
Macon was more modem and slightly 
faster than I . ister ship, the Akron, 
ZRS-4, with a top peed of about 
87 miles per hour. 

To th bewilderment of some, 
the craft was named the Macon, after 
the largest city in the Georgia district of 
Rep. Carl Vinson, chairman of the 
House Committee on aval Affairs. 

To those on th East Coast, the naming 
was considered a politically prudent 
move. 

The rigid airship was the pn:x:luct 
of the Goodyear-Zeppelin Co. , a busi· 
ness jointly owned by the Zeppelin 
Company of Germany and th Good
year Tire and Rubber Company. 

Unlike the blimps made famou 
by Goodyear today, the Macon had a 
hollo, tc I huU with three interior 
keels.The intent of the strong pine 
was to prevent the type of hull col· 
lapse that occurred when the small 
Shenandoah wa tom in two eight 
years earlier. 

View insult 1ail cwembl loolang dou.,n mco oon1rol swrion. 

Tail ccmtrol station. 

From the outside it looked and 
functioned much like a helium balloon. 
But on the inside, the hip wa · an 
open cavern of girders, cables and cat· 
walks with few places where crewmen 
could not go. 

Before 1925, many lighter·than·air 
craft operated on hydrogen. But the 
flammability of the gas prov d to be 
very dangerous. 

The Macon and Akron were kept 
aloft by non-burning helium, con· 
rained m 12 large gelatin-latex cells 
inside the craft. The ship carried a large 
supply f additional helium and 
navigators were able to set the craft's 
aldtud by releasing or incr; a lng 
the gas. 

inside the hull, the ship had · ht 
large SdO-horsepower engines dri ing 

outsid propellers, one of th craft's 
few noisy operations.The propellers 
could be pointed up or down to c�nool 
the ship during take-offs and landings. 

Th Macon had accommodation 
for 100 officers, inc luding le ping 
berth , a large messroom , a galley and 
other chambers. 

The hip also offered panoramic 
view of the countryside &om observa· 
lion platforms at both the n and 
the mil of th hip. 

Although rigid airships were 
never used commercially in the United 
States. the key advantages to uch a 
mod of transportation wer said to be 
its mooth, Jene motion and i speed 
in long di tance joum ys. ln hon. 
peopl did nor get seasick on dirigibles. 



The "Hdm" in the forward conrrol pla,fcmn. 



Inside 1hefon11ard conn-ol plaefonn looking aft. 
Nore circular mgine relegraph signals similar 
to those used on a shi/>. 

Anthony Quartuccio, 66, of San Jose, reared NASA-A= Research 
employee and affisl; 

··1 have always been a looer of rht dingibL! era. It u.w w mum a part 
of my life at chat nmeas rht wrro,u.uas are noui 

I saw rhe AkTOJJ being built in 19 2 when u.ie u.oen: living tn Akron. 
Ohio. I ww 10 )'MIS old. 

My fiuk,; some cousins and I wmt to the airport urere where w Akron 
had in maiden f/igh1. l looked insiae rht hangar and I rould s«  w Maron 
being b11i/1. I could see all of iG rim. 

When I was a lmle kid, ii was ihl fad w make little dirigibles out 
of balloons. 

The !Jule airplanes (Spamx11hawks) 1ha1 IN! Macon carried, rhey used 
to make model! of chose wo. I had a model of 1he Macon made of mbber. 
It was rlnu-feei long. They used ID haw all kinds of sou11e11irs. 

When I came to California in 1 936 the {irs1 dung I wanred to do was 
see !he giant hangar at Mo!fiut Field. It was right after !he (Maron) crash and 
it was still /resh in my mind. 

Being a young kid at the time I was w:ry inceresred. I wGIS sad when it 
crashed, )'<m knom It was big news. It was like !he space sh11ttle when 
ir exploded'.' 

The romplezed Macon in ihe Good)'l?llr Zeppelin Company 
hangar in Akron, Ohio on April 18, 1933, ihree day,1 be/ore 
its maiden voyage. 
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A Sparrowhawk figluer plane on rhe. "t<ra�e" of !he US.S. Maron. 



Tiie Men on the Flying 
 Trapeze 

The Squadron insignia for the 
"men on the/lying trapeze:' 

, .

Unhke other. dirigibles of the time, 
the airship was so massive that it 
also carried its own protection -five 
Sparrowhawk fighter planes which 
were launched and retrieved via a 
trapeze in the aircraft's belly. 

The airplanes would be lowered 
and released through a T-shaped door 
via the trapeze and a harness attached 
to the fuselage. 

Retrieving the planes, however, was 
a much more difficult process. 

Like a performing air stunt, the 
pilots had to equal their speed to that 
of the ship and "catch" the trapeze 
with a hook on top of the plane. 

Despite the difficulty of the 
maneuver, the pilots, known as the 
"Men on the FlyingTrapeze;'had a flaw· 
less record on both the Akron and 
the Macon. 

But the heavy airplanes also were 
often among the fust items to go when 
the ships needed lightening. 

On its way home from its Sunny· 
vale trip, the Akron had to release two 
of its airplanes over Arizona to allow 
it enough buoyancy to get over the 

mountains. The two pilots, being with
out compasses, were forced to follow 
railroad tracks all the way back to 
Lakehurst. 

The Macon and Akron were built 
to be the chief scouts for the Pacific 
Fleet, providing long-range reconnais· 
sance in days long before radar. In 
addition to providing protection for 
the 'aircraft carrier of the sky,' the 
Sparrowhawks were the ships' 
main eyes. 

A "Spy'' on Board The ship came 
eciuippea with another scouting odd.it:, known 
as a "spy" car. The small relephone booth-like 
compartm.enr was lowered from the ainhip on 
a cable about 1 ,000 feei or to a point below 
doud CQt!eT. 

The crewman inside the spy car would 
then telephone back to the main conh'o! room 
relaying navigational information. 

The car aaea as sort of a reveise periscope. 



US.S. Maron wiih I IUO Sparrowhawk fighrer p/ant.'!i. ore ''!TaJ,ete" hangin: ow from unkr the airship. Plane were 
released and retriad wiih the ''trapez.e·: The U . S. Maam had a complemenc of five Sparrowhawkfighrer planes . 



A Sparrawhawk in its "hangar" 
in.5ide rhe U.S . . Macon. 



The officm and crew with the Macon inside Hangar 1 .  Note person peeking 

ou1 of the window in rhe forward plat/arm. Also note Sparrowhawk planes in 
lefr. backg,-oimd and training blimp in righ1 backg,-ound. 



The U.S.S. Macon emerges from Hangar 1 
a1 M o/feu Air Fielcl. The Eyes of the 

Pacific Fleet 

With nearly as much fanfare as marked 
the arrival of the Akron, the Macon 
cruised into the skies over Mountain 
View on Occ. 16, 1933 and docked 
withour difficulty at its new home. 

"The new 785-foot air giant . .  , was 
free from the oil smudges that marred 
the Akron's appearance on its arrival 
here and seemed as silvery as if she had 
just taken to the air," said a Palo Alto 
Times account. 

During the next 16 months, the 
Macon became a familar and popular 
s\ghr ou the Peninsula, never failing to 
draw large crowds whenever it took 
off or Landed. 

But there was much expected of 
th.is aircraft. A total of $5 million had 
been spent on the construction of 
the Macon and Akron ar a ti.me when 
the country was in the middle of the 
Great Depression. People in and out of 



Aitachmg che rail assembl-y IO 

che landing plaifonn during 
landing opemlions. 



U.S.S. Macon duri11g landi11g operations. 

the military wanted r ults. 
The Macon had the added pres

sure of going into service following the 
crash of the Akron. which had a mis
take-filled record before its demise. 

In its first of two maneuvers with 
the Pacific Fleet, the Akron had been 
assigned ro por the enemy fleet. Her 
first day over the Georgia coast, the 
Akron, with 12 lookouts scanning the 
horizon, sailed right over the fleet 
without seeing i t .  

The enemy hips, however, had 
the Akron in ight for 20 minutes. 

That same year, while attempting 
co dock at Camp Kearny in San Diego, 
the Akron uddenly rose in the air 

taking with it three men who wer scill 
clu tching the mooring lines.Two of 
th m fell co their deaths while the third 
v ntually was brought to safecy. 

Almost immediately after arriving 
in Sunnyvale, the Macon was sent on 
maneuvers in the Pacific, but it was an 
inauspiciou debut. The ship was "  hoc 
down" twice in the fusteight hours. 

Wrote Rear Admiral Ernest King, 
Moffett's successor as head of the 
Bureau of Aeronautics, in 1933: 

''This is co be a critical year for air
ships. We have only one airship. W 
must not be reckless, hue if airships are 
ro justify themselves, the Macon has 
g t t show more than she has shown'.' 

ln 1934, Lt. Commander Herben 
Wiley, one of t hree survivors of the 
Akron crash, cook command of the 
Macon. 

He quickly dev loped and im
proved the ship's long-range detection 
and scouting sy tern and wa deter· 
mined to prove the Macon' value. 

To test the new scouting methods, 
the Macon left Moffett Fi Id in July 
l934 in an attempt to locate the cruiser 
Houston carrying President Roosevelt 
through the Panama Canal en route 
to Honolulu. 

Using only newspap r accounts 
of the president' departure tim as 
a guide, Macon raced 3,500 mile to a 
pot in the vast Pacific Ocean wher 

Wiley had determined they could 
find the Houston. 

They did. 
Aboard the cruiser, er wmen were 

shocked to see two scou ting airplanes 
come out of nowhere and cird the 

hip. Minutes lacer the Macon dra-
matically descended from the clouded 
ky and dispatched a plan that 

dropped bundles of the previous day's 
newspapers &om San Franc:isro onto 
the Houston. 

The Fleet's admirals were n t 
amused. Said Admiral tanley, chief of 
naval operations later: "W considered 
it a publicity stunt and that he (Wtley) 
had no business doing it:' 

The president, how v r, was 
tickled.The stunt showed that the 
Macon was capable of th k ind of 
scouting that Moffett had intended. 
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Explosion on Huge Dirigible Reported Just 
Before SOS Call Sent; Eye Witness Tells 

How '?!f t.B.i(>ped Open 
.. . 

81 ROYCE BRIER 

rJie greatdir.igible Macon went to her grave in the sea 
last night off Point Sur, 100 miles south of San Francisco. 

Two are missine: from a crew of 83 and 81 were res- � A D Dt:'T 

I 



The Day the Macon 
Did Not Come Back 

During a flight toward maneuvers in 
the Caribbean Sea in 1934, he Macon 
ran into a heavy crosswind over Texas, 
cau ing two girders to buckle in the 
rudder and two rail fins to be damaged. 

All of the fins needed replacing, 
according to the Goodyear-Zeppelin 
Company. But rather man take the 
much-needed ship out of com mi ·on, 
Navy officials decided ro do the repair 
work piecemeal. 

When the Macon l ft Moffett Field 
on reb. 1 1 ,  1935 to go on maneuvers 
off the Southern California coa t , the 
repair work was not quite completed . 

It would be the hip's eighth 
maneuver with the Pacific Fleet and 
its 54th and final flight. 

The next day the hip was return· 
lng after a successful mi ion when 
it encountered storm winds off Point 
Sur, south of Monterey. Suddenly, a 
m ighty crosswind struck the ship with 
such force that the upper fin of the 
previously damaged tail w re com· 
ple tely severed, sending hards of metal 
into the rear gas cells. 

In the control car, few realized 
what had happened until suddenly the 
steering wheel wen t slack and the 
navigators fel t the tail drop. 

Wiley ordered the dumping of 
ballast and fuel. Crewmen hurried 
about the hip discharging anything 
i:hey could to Ughren the rail. Off-duty 
personnel were ord red to i:he nose 
to hdp bring that end down. 

Wii:h its motors till running, 
the ship sai.led kywards, rising from 
1,600 feet to nearly 5 ,000 feet where it 
reached its "pressure point;' the alti
tude where he lium automatically 
began discharging. The ship was 
doomed. 

The Macon sl wly began to fall. 
After staying at his r to radio SOS 

repeatedly, the radioman jumped from 
th ship before it reached the water, 
and was killed. 

Moments later the ship settled 
genclv into the water, and the crew, clad 
in life jackets and prepared with li£ 
rafts, dove into the water safdy. 

Th water was relatively warm and 
hips were quickly on the scene ro 
pul l  i:he men out. 

One man went back to the ship in 
an attempt to retrieve his belonging 
and never ret urned. But ln all, 8 1  of the 
83 men aboard the Macon surv ived 
the crash, including "lucky'' Wiley. 

George Weldy, l , jliglu engineer aboard rhe Akron and me Macon: 
"The engines lt'ere all made in German They ll.e1'! rwUy manne 

engines for !xJaa, adapted ro che dingibles They were directly rewrsible 
engi= Iii<&! chose on a IOCDmorit1e. They were titry, very <kpendablt. 

I put rhe Macon in commi.!Sion, back in Akron in Ma:y, 1 931 . 
le tua.5 just aboill rime.for 1/if Macon ro be resi flown when thf Akron 

crashed. 
When l heard aboui ii, I was in a hotel in Akron. I felt really bad. I had 

some very good friendl on board. 1 -go1 ooer it I rhink abottt them 
every n0t11 and then. 

If yoi, go1 forward of che engine rhere ltias no noise ai all u•hile in jliglu. 
1J was quiet. iq, ihere and 011 long fligha :,ou didn'1 s1 p a, all 

They had same wal .small planes rha1 used co rome up a,ery do.:, IO 
bring mail and milk and scuff like duu. 

For rhe Macon, I only mwed two flights.  Th£ fim one 1vru thf flight 
hm!. (He droui ro California). 

Th£ second waJ che day 1! wem down. That was che day our engine was 
due for an owrhaul. When we had ii 01ierha1tled one of the crews ,isually 
stayed on 1ht gro11nd, and ir wa.s my 1:iim ro miss 1/if flight. 

It 111as the onb lime I saw the Macon in tk air. and I didnr set i r  ccme 
back We wailed all afternoon and it didn't come back Thar wa.s another 
sad day 



Hangar 1, February 12, 1935, 
rk night w US . . Macon did 
not come home. �  tra1rung 
blimp as.mmcs w role of an 
orphan 



· Epilogues 

Lighter Than Air! Afi,!r rhe crash, rhe Macon settled slcwl:, in die 
wawr, rail-firsc. 

Some sailors cnugfu in rhe interior of the ship, made their wa:, ro the 
obsm,ation pla.efarm ar the nose where the;, c,,t ihrough che ship's lining. Bur 
they found they lWTe still 100 high up ro j11mp ro the waler. 

While waiting far the craft tO sink tO a pomt low enough 10 allow thtrn 
ro Jump, the au, men nonad as the sho1ued among ihemsell'l!5 rha:1 
Ultir 1-'0ia!s were bromu'ng higher and mOTI? child-likL 

They quidd:, realited ic was 1he helium bemg released 
As an:,one who has ei.oer sucked on a helium balloon knows, helium 

affeas the uocal chords. 
Aa;ording IO rhose at the crash same, the last men w jump from the 

Macon were laughing so hard rhe;, set.•med delirio us. 

A commission set up to determin 
the cause of the crash blamed it on the 
Navy's r fusal to repair the Macon' 
tai l  damage right away. 

Bur because of the disasauus 
record of airships, the pressure was on 
Pr ident Roosevelt 10 abandon the 
lighter-than-air craft program. Roose
velt responded by setting up a com· 
m· ·ion to examine whether there wa 
a futur for airships. 

The commission, headed by 
Stanford Professor William E Durand 
concluded that airships had been set 
to do tasks for which they were not 
buUt and that they had not been given 
enough of an opportunity to prove 
their value. 

The debate was unsettled, hO\ 
ever. While many in the avy want d 
mor empha is on heavier-than-air 
craft, others still backed the dirigibles. 

The Navy at one point made plans 
for a rigid airship that would be nearly 
40 p rcent larger than the Macon with 
a hangar capable of carrying nine 
dive bombers. 

In 1937, Assistant S er tary of the 
Navy Charles Edison, son of Thomas 
A. Edison, scanned the interior of the 
giant hangar at Moffett Field and told 
his subordinates char lighter-than-air 
craft should be given another chance. 

"What if the Wright Brothers 
had stopped after building thr e or 
four airplanes? Where would aviation 
be today?" he asked. 

But, ironically, aviation would be 
the destiny of Moffett Field. 

The Macon was the nation's lasr 
rigid dirigible. 





The Man Behind the Name
Mof{�tt Field 

Rear Admiral \.\'i.lliam A. Moffett \\ 
one of the few friends lighter-than-air 
era fr had among military leaders. 

The "aircraft-carriers of the ky" 
captured the imagination of civilian 
and I !gislators. gamerino enough 
gm emment upport to finance the 
coru-crucrion of the Akron, Macon and 
the .. unnyvale Naval Air Station 

Bur with the airship ' poor safe
history, many high-ranking Navy 

ty 

officers had yet to be convinced. 
As chief of the Bureau of Acronau· 

tics, Moffett was certain rigid airships 
would prove their worth, particu larly 
in l ng-range mi ions at sea. But rhe 
Akron and Macon were never given 
that chance. In tead they were kept 
primarily to coasr.side tactical exercise 

r which they were nm suited. 
A" a c:aptalll. Moffett command d 

a battleship and won a Medal of Hon r 
at \era Cruz. In 192 1 .  he was picked 
to head the newly created aeronauci 
bureau. 

In that job. he presided over 
the board created ro select the West 
Coa ·t base for the Macon. Although 
apprehensive at first about having a 
Northern California location, M ffett 
wa. quickly sold on the Sunnyvale site. 

Moffett drove the f irst rivet in 
the construction of the Akron in 
November 1929 and paid freq uent 
v isits m the Bay Area during the con
strucuon of the field. 

But a much a� he enjoyed plan· 
nin air ba :md building airship:,, his 
went t plea ·ure wa · riding in them. 

ln a ·udden change of plans , 
loffctc in 1933 dccidi.:d co Join the 

Akron on its ill-fated trip off the ew 
Jersey coast. Mofft"t t  wa. aboard :r 
an ob · rver, ju. t nine months away 
from ri.:tlr mcnt. 

Wh n he felt the airship lurch 
during the ·torm . Moffett left hi cabin 
and made his way tO the control car. 
He apparently was not able to get out. 

His body was ne of the few 
rccowred from the ubmerged wreck· 
age and wa� buncd at Arlington 

ationAl Cemetery in Virg inia 
Hi n , Rear Admiral William 

A. Moffett . J r. and Lt. Geom Moffett 
were both on hand in 19 3 for the 
5 th anniv •rsary celebrauon of 
M ff. tt Fie ld . 



cventh in a eries 

University National Bank & Trust Company 
"a Different E periena in &mkin9 

Thu. project tarted ouc a a history of Moffen 1eld from ic:;. inc pri n 
through I use Jurin� World \\� II as a a val Air ration for a [arg squadron 

f bl imp that arrolled our Coast during the war. The photQJ!raphic 
archtv of . 1offcn Field are so rich and vast that the scope of the projL'C t 
was reviewed. The result was a focu on only a four- ·car period and one of 
the grem. albeit un ·ucc ful, experimems in the trange nt:w , pproa h 
co lighter-than-air vehicle . .  the dirigibles. 

We :ire greatly indebted to Wally Cunecn for his introducti n to the ninr 
personnel at Moffett Field . Our gratitude and appr'ci:uion arc , l:i<1 owed 
t the following per.;on : 

Renr Admiral Phil l ip D. Smith, Commander, Patrol Wing�. U. . Padfi 
Fleet , which is headquartered at Moffen Field was mo l encouraging, 11s was 
hi� successor. Rear Admiral Jesse J. Hernandez. 

Mr J0hn R Shackleton . Public Affairs Officer. went to great length to 
oc·ommodatc our needs. 

The photographs throughout come to u from ch · fil ' f I ff ett . aval 
Air tari n and the Times Tribune. uccessor the Palo Alto Time · . Also 
providing photograph and hdp with infonnarion wa Richard ailcr, 
Mana,?cr, Airship Public Relation . Goodyear Tire and Rubber Comprmy in 

kron, Oh10. 
In ndd1tion to those interviewed in the text, we thank Henry , t . Plymire 

ni Wi.lli · . California. 
ur peoal thanks to Paul Gullixson, who performed rhe c. 1 f n .... 

· arching and writing of this piece and who pent a con · idcrable amuunt f 
rime dcvel ping and honing the manusoipr as well a ·  research in� the 
photograph . . 

And finally, our thanks for the usual om.standing des i� and production 
iob bv Paige Jonnson. 
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